si
tor.    Thin amount, of mr should be .sufficient to' sweep nil of the
dioxide into the absorption bulbs.
The clamp/is now closed, and the ab.sorplion bulb;; arc removed,
and placed in the balance case. After 1T> minutes they are weighed without
the rubber tubes and plu^s, the increase in weight being; the weight of
carbon dioxide. From thin and the weight of Kample tbe per cent of carbonic
anhydride (combined carbon dioxide; or of tin* carbonate radical in calculated.
For the duplicate or any subsequent determination the generating
flask and the dropping funnel ant washed absolutely Free from n.eid, so
that no decomposition of the next carbonate sample may occur before
the, bulbs are in place.
If a large number of dftenninutions ure to be made wif h I he same appara-
tus much time will be saved by providing two decomposition flasks and two
absorption bulbs. While one determination in being made another sample.
may be weighed into the duplicate flunk and the second absorption bulb may
bo weighed. Tbe next determination may then be started while the first*
bulb*? are .standing in the balance cane, preliminary to the final weighing,
It is also nece.Hsary to determine when the various jibsorbeuts have become
so sat united as to be inefficient for further work. Soda, lime in the tube (' In
good until the lumps have begun to full info n powder. Silver sulphate in tin*
pumice of tube* K may become inefficient through absorption of hydrochloric
acid or through the accumulation of water in the tube, Tbe solubility of
silver sulphate in water in much lesn than in concentrated sulphuric acid. If
the acid solution lieeomen diluted the silver salt crystallises and will not
thereafter reiidily alftorh hydrochloric acid, As theHilvernulpfmte becomes
ftaturuted wit Is hydrochloric acii! it darkfiis, on account, of tbe action of
light. When tin* darkening effect has proceeded as far im the middle of
the tube the material xhotiifl be replaced. Oilritun chloride must be replaced
when it becomes visibly moist/«r thr jimt third of any ubsorbing tube,
Gravimetric by Absorption and Subsequent Precipitation*-	
Carbon dioxidr, <*volvrd by thr* inrthod just drseribfd, w
timc*H absorbc**! In a hornrwhat cTonrf'ntritfod solution of b,
hydroxide, uk.* bunion rurhonatf* thus fonwd biding then removed
by filtration* washed, rrdissoivwl in hydrorhlorir wid and the*
barium precipitated eh sulphate. The weight of this gives u
mwiHiirc* of i*iirbon flioxiili* in the Hiiinjile,
Mc»y<Tttih«% Fig. 21, isHtihHtitutfd for// of Fig, 20,
Volumetric, by Absorption in Barium Hydroxide. Thrci*
difff»rr*nt ini'thods nf |>ron*dnri» nrc* offrri'd: f'l; The* kjih ih
>c*d in a ntaminni Hoiiilion <»f barium hydroxide*, t.ht* unused
of the* latter lH*ing titrated by stjin«lard hydrcx*h!orir and
without pr*»vioiiH filt.rufioij, (2) The* bariuni carboiutt** ih
G

